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Introduction

Methods

Hypotheses

Conclusion

Ectomycorrhizal fungi (EMF) provide nutrients to their host trees by means of hyphal 
networks that extend beyond nutrient-depleted rhizosphere soil, mobilizing organic 
nutrients by means of extracellular enzymes and solubilizing inorganic nutrients 
through the release of organic acids.  
Calvaruso et al. (2007) demonstrated that bacteria isolated from ectomycorrhizal 
root tips located in deeper mineral layers expressed an increased capacity to 
solubilize inorganic phosphorus compared to bacteria isolated from bulk soil.  
Since ectomycorrhizal fungal hyphae proliferate in soil organic layers, our goal was 
to determine whether the potentially synergistic structuring of the bacteria associated 
with the ectomycorrhizosphere in soil mineral layers could also be detected in 
bacteria isolated from the EMF hyphosphere in soil organic layers.

Sampling Site:Sampling Site: Hyphosphere and bulk soil bacteria were isolated from mesh and 
control sandbags incubated in the organic soil layer of a 60 year-old Douglas-
fir/paper birch forest in south central British Columbia, Canada.

Hyphae Trap:Hyphae Trap: Bacteria were isolated from EM hyphae that had been trapped in-situ 
using a mesh sand bag technique.  (EM hyphae primarily penetrate and explore the 
sand versus the hyphae of saprotrophic fungi.) 

35µ mesh bags  (6x) ► hyphae and bacteria penetrate
0.5µ mesh bags (6x) ► bulk soil bacteria penetrate, hyphae do not
ziplock plastic bags (2x) ► no soil bacteria or hyphae penetrate

Bacterial Isolation:Bacterial Isolation: Sand from each bag was suspended in Winogradsky’s salt 
solution, plated out on 10% tryptic soy broth agar with 50 mg/L cycloheximide, and 
incubated at room temperature for 7 days in the dark. Sixteen to 20 bacterial 
colonies were randomly selected from each plate and re-streaked 3 times.  Each 
isolate was identified to family by sequencing and BLAST match of at least 95%.  
(General bacterial 16S rRNA gene primers 63F and 1087R used for PCR) 

Enzyme Assay:Enzyme Assay: Suspensions of live bacterial isolates were assayed for 
phosphatase and n-acetyl glucosaminidase (NAGase) production using a novel 
modification of a standard, colorimetric, microplate assay (Marx et al. 2001).

Synergism:Synergism: EMF hyphae appear to repress bacterial mobilization of organic phosphorus.  
In contrast to the synergism seen near EM root-tips, EMF hyphae do not appear to structure the nearby bacterial community 
for increased organic phosphorus mobilization.

Opportunism:Opportunism: EMF hyphae appear to repress bacterial NAGase production. 
The lack of an elevated NAGase capability in bacteria isolated from hyphae bags indicates that EMF hyphae may select 
against opportunistic bacteria in the hyphosphere.

Structure:Structure:  EMF hyphae appear to reduce the evenness and richness of nearby bacterial communities.
Despite differences in evenness and richness, the overall taxonomic composition of soil bacteria and hyphae bags was not 
significantly different.  However, EMF hyphae appear to influence enzyme production by changing bacterial community 
structure. 

Function:Function:  EMF hyphae are associated with a reduction in the enzyme capabilities of nearby bacteria. 
The reduction in both phosphatase and NAGase capability seen in the isolates of Collimonus sp indicates that EMF hyphae 
influence bacterial enzyme production by selecting for individuals with lower enzymatic capabilities. 

►EMF hyphae appear to exert selective pressure on hyphosphere bacteria to reducereduce nutrient mobilization.

 The hyphosphere effect: 
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Synergism:Synergism: If bacteria interact synergistically with EMF hyphae to mobilize 
phosphorus from organic matter, extracellular phosphatase production by 
hyphosphere bacteria will be enhanced versus the production by bulk soil bacteria.  

Opportunism:Opportunism: If bacteria interact negatively with hyphae by mobilizing nitrogen from 
the chitin of fungal cell walls, then production of n-acetyl glucosaminidase (NAGase) 
will be elevated in hyphosphere bacteria versus bulk soil bacteria.

Structure:Structure:  If enzyme activity differs between treatments, is that change correlated with 
a change in the compositional structure of the assemblage of bacteria?

Function:Function:  Are differences in enzyme activity due to changes in the enzyme production 
capabilities of the bacteria in an assemblage? 

Results
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Do ectomycorrhizal fungi exert selective pressure on hyphosphere 
bacteria to increase nutrient mobilization?
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Average enzyme activity of 276 bacterial isolates:
16 to 20 isolates / bag (Replication:6x mesh bags, 2x sand control)

Average phosphatase activity for each bag vs E:
E is a measure of species evenness (E=eH/S)

Enzyme activity of 6 Collimonus sp. isolates:
Enzyme activity expressed as a ratio of individual activity/total activity

NAGase activity

►Average bacterial phosphatase activity was 
significantly higher bags that excluded hyphae 
(soil bacteria bags).

►Average bacterial NAGase activity was not 
affected by the presence of hyphae.

►Average bacterial NAGase activity was 
significantly lower in sand control bags compared 
to hyphae and soil bacteria bags.

►Average bacterial phosphatase activity tended 
to be higher in bags containing a more even 
distribution of bacterial groups.

►Hyphae bags tended to have a less even 
distribution of bacterial groups and a lower 
average phosphatase activity than bags that 
excluded hyphae (soil bacteria bags).

►This trend was also seen for H and S indices.

►Six isolates of the same taxon isolated from each 
of the three treatments performed differently 
depending on the treatment.

►Collimonus sp. isolated from bags that excluded 
hyphae displayed higher phosphatase and 
NAGase activity than isolates from bags that 
included hyphae or sand control bags.

►In this taxon, NAGase production was higher for 
isolates from bags that excluded hyphae.


